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The Descendant -  

Ingår i Microïds Adventure Discovery Kampanj  
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Gaming Corps AB & Microids annonserar att The Descendant ingår tillsammans med Syberia 
1-2, Yesterday Origins, Agatha Christie – The ABC murders, and Subject 13 i Microids 
Adventure Discovery Bundle. 
 
The Adventure Discovery Bundle finns nu på Steam.. 
http://store.steampowered.com/bundle/3031 
 
The Descendant är ett episodiskt äventyrsspel med alla fem episoderna släppta på Steam både 
för PC och Mac. 
 
”Vi är hedrade att vara en del av denna stora kampanj bredvid spel som Syberia och många andra 
erkända äventyrsspel. Tack vare Microids syns The Descendant nu mer än tidigare!” -  
Jean-Marc Broyer, President, Gaming Corps. 
 
About Microïds: 
Created in 1985, Microïds is an international publisher of multi-platform video games based 
in Paris (France). Today, it represents Anuman Interactive’s video game business in all its 
forms. Managed by creator Elliot Grassiano, Microïds keeps getting stronger and continues 
to widen its large game catalogue with genres as varied as adventure, management, 
simulation and action. Through its adaptations of iconic titles such as "Syberia" or 
"Amerzone" on new supports or through its original creations ("Subject 13", "The A.B.C. 
Murders", "Yesterday Origins”…),  Microïds is developing on PC, Mac, Playstation, Xbox 
One as well as iOS and Android. Besides its heroes and heroines from original creations 
(Kate Walker from "Syberia», Victoria Mc Pherson from "Still Life"…), Microïds also creates 
new titles including other characters or authors from other media (comic books, cinema, 
literature) such as Garfield, Lucky Luke or Agatha Christie. Microïds is currently developing 
Syberia 3 scheduled for 2017. For more information, visit the official website www.microids.com, 
the Facebook Page, Twitter or Instagram. 
 
About Gaming Corps AB:  
Gaming Corps develops computer games based on their own IP’s and well-known 
international brands. The Company's shares are traded on Nasdaq First North under the 
ticker GCOR. The company's Certified Advisor is Remium Nordic AB. 
More About Gaming Corps: http://www.gamingcorps.com/  


